
 

Blackbird would like you to fill the gaps in the following sentences - 

 

My friend_______________ is more talented at _______________ than I am but that’s ok because  

_______________________________________________________________________________. 

My mum/dad/brother/sister/granny said they are not very good at __________________but that’s 

ok because_______________________________________________________________________. 

In my class, ____________________ is better at _______________________than I am but that’s ok 

because________________________________________________________________________. 

I think______________________ is really good at______________________________________. 

I think_____________________is really clever at_______________________________________. 

I am good at_____________________________________________________________________. 

My friend ________________says he/she is not good at__________________but that’s ok 

because________________________________________________________________________. 

 

 

 

Blackbirds words of wisdom:  

Every person is all made from the same molecules which all originated from the big 

bang. We all came from the stars and we are all precious. There is no person who is 

better than anyone else. However we all have personalities like different characters in a film with 

talents and strengths that are different to others. We need all these different talents and strengths 

so that we can all live in harmony with each other.  

Just think if all the bees had all the same talent so they only could do one job? There would be no 

honey. Every bee in a hive has a job. Some are nurses who take care of the brood, some are cleaners 

who clean the hive, some are shoppers who gather the nectar to make the honey, and the           

Queen bees job is to make babies.  All the bees work together with all their different skills and 

strengths. We are all good at something and nobody is good at everything. 

Can you remember in the story I mentioned that when we all work together we can achieve great 

things? It was not only the scientists who were important in creating the vaccine but also the 

cleaners in the hospital, the office staff, the technician which come to fix things when things go 

wrong, the manufacturers of the bottles and hospital equipment, train and bus drivers who drive the 

scientists and hospital workers to work. All these people have different skills and strengths. All of 

these people are extremely important because with out them events could not happen. We are all 

precious and we need each other. 

 

 



 

Precious Doodle Star  

Fill in this star with lots and lots of tiny drawings of different things. Do 2 drawings of each thing. 

First starting with A e.g. apple, and then B, C and carry on all the way to Z. When you have got to Z 

start again at A until the whole star is filled with no big gaps. Once you have finished you can play 

pairs with someone else.  

Make sure all you drawings are randomly placed all over ( upside down on the side) so that its not 

too easy when you come to find them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   I have found some you tube craft ideas for making paper stars if you fancy having a go at these: 

   https://youtu.be/aJmyK0TQFSE   and https://youtu.be/A5ThJ128GZo  

 

https://youtu.be/aJmyK0TQFSE
https://youtu.be/A5ThJ128GZo

